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Summary 

The Villa Rosa is a twc~story residential structure built in the Italian Renaissance style that 
was popular early in the 20th century. The variegated beige brick facing covers a wooden 
frafne construction on a continuous brick foundation. 

Elaboration 

The Villa Rosa is n two-stmy residentid structure built in the Italian Renaissance style that 
was popular early in the 20th century. The variegated beige brick facing covers a wooden 
frame consmction on a continuous brick foundation. Red ceramic tiles cover the low-pitched 
hipped mf, From the primary northern elevation the building is symmetrical, consisting of 
a larger enpal  block flanked by two smaller wings. 

The primary facade includes many features reflective of the Italian Renaissance style: the 
home's upper s t a y  windows are smal3er and less elabate than those below them, the full 
length first stmy windows and the main double doors ate capped with decorative arches, and 
the main entrance area is accented with small classical columns and topped by a smaU 
balcony. The brick patio at the front of the building is bounded by fout square brick posts. 

The east and west wings of the house are symmetrical, cxoept for the rear of the east wing 
which indu&s an exterior stairway leading to a basement. Both wings include double doors 
on the northern elevation capped by decorative htels. The eastern, western and southern 
elevations of the house are less elaborate than the primary facade. Windows on the groulld 
floors are capped with decorative lintels while seoond story windows are smaller and more 
functional. 

1 The interior of the Villa Rosa has seen few changes since b s a  Mxhoni lived there, and 
many original furnishings remain. The stainvay and arched recess in the central hall are 
original, as are most of the other interior features. One roona has had wooden paneUing 
installed, and a bathroom on the ground floor has been remodeled to provide m m  storage 
space, but these alterations am minor in light of how few features have k e n  changed in the 
how se. 

Associated site features include two original d frame outbuildings (an automobfle garage 
and a chicken house that is now used for storage), a concrete driveway and an original brick 
retaining wall that spans the ncnthern and western boundaries of the lot The lot also includes 
the site of a decorative stone fish pond (located at the southeast comer of the lot) that is now 
filled. 
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Summary Criteria B, C and D, statewick significance 

The Villa Rosa, Pmted a 617 West Lafayem in Fayetteviue, is an excellent example of 
Northem Italian architecture in the hem of the Arkansas Qmks. Lcmted just to the east of 
tbe University of Arkansas campus, b e  large two-story yeIIow brick house with the red tile 
maf and turquoise window detailing has been a local landmark for many years, due both to 
its unique architemd characteristics and its association with Rosa kbinoni, an impumnt 
figure in the cdturd history of Arkansas. 

Elaboration 

Rosa Zagnoni Marinoni was bwn Janumy 5, 1888 in Bologna, Italy, the daughm of Antemo 
Zagnoni, a successful upholsterer and jomatist. Among Zagnoni's friends were the noted 
author Ernile Zola and the inventor Gugliemo Marconi; in later life, Rosa would recall their 
visits to the family hme.  In 1898 the f d l y  moved to Brooklyn, New York when Anterna 
Zaponi was hired as an international correspondent by three leading European newspapers and 

b assigned to cover the Spanish-American war, Following the war the Zagnoni family remained 
in the Udted States, where Anterno contimud his writing career and became politically active 
in the presidential campaigns of Theodore Roosevelt and Charles Evans Hughes. 

Rosa had no formal, education beyond what she &scriM as "three disgusting days in 
kindergarten," She was tlltored at home in French and ItaIian, but learned conversational 
English $om her Brmklyn playmates. At 18 she met Antonio Marinoni, a young Italian born 
in 1879 in Poxzolengo, a town in h b a r d y ,  Italy. Marinoni had come to the United States 
to study, and in 1905 he joined the faculty of the University of Arkansas in Fayeneville. In 
1906 he was named the head of the Department of Romance Languages. He and Rosa were 
married in July 1908 and settled in FayettevilPe. 

Rosa Marinmi's early years in Fayettedle wtlle full and eventful. She k a m e  an activist 
in the women's s*ge movement in Arlcansas and helped to organize women for first aid 
mining during the f i s t  World War. The Marinonis built up sizable real estate holdings in 
FayettevilEe which they used as rend properties for students and faculty. Rosa and Antonio 
had ~ W O  children who suwived to nddthmd, Maria and Paul. 

In 1924, an expIoding boiler next door to the hkinoni. home started one of the worst fires 
in Fayemfie histmy. The fire desmyed the Marinoni home, md newspaper accounts 

C descrikd how students, teachers, and neighbors helped to c m y  many of the Mmhoni's 
-9 

belongings from the burning house to the lawn of Old Main to save them h m  the flarnes. 
In her autobiographical work MvseIf Limited, Rosa described how she resolved ta build a new 
home on the ashes of the old: 

- -.  
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"As I stood therc, I pmrnised myself that out of these ashes would rise a home the 
wlor of those embers of that gold glow and flash of flames. I was going to build 
again, a phinix (sic) over the ruins of that which I had lovd" 

Villa Rosa was built later that year. 

In 1925 Rosa was involved in a near-fad automobile accident antE was hospitaIized. Although 
she eventually mvered,  at the time doctors pred~cted that she would never walk again, To 
calm herself, Rosa took wp a pad and pencil to write away her fear. Her first poem, "Lullaby," 
was written about a wornan who was dying in the hospital room next to Rosa's. Thus began 
a fmy-five year writing career in which Rosa med out literally hundreds of poems yearly, 
as well as a number of serials and novels, childrens' stories and short stories. She also became 
a regular contributor to the Arkansas Gazette and the Chicam Tribune, Rosa's poetry was 
that of a realist with a sharp perception of the world and events around her. Her poetry was 
described as4 "vigorous, ironic, sometimes blunt, often humorous, more often poignan~" She 
published her first collection of pmtry, Behind the Mask in 1926. This was followed by 
Needles (19271, Red Kites and W d e n  Crosses (19291, En pass in^ (19301, North of Laughrer 
(1932), Side Show (19383, Sunny Side Up (19411, Timberline (1955)' The Ozarks and Some 
of Its Pwple (19561, Radici a1 Vento / Roots to the Sky (1957, published in both IuLan and 
English), Think ' n W i n k  (1959), and The Ozarks and More of Tts People (1961). Her 1938 
collec~on Side Show became one of the best-selling h k s  of ppoeay of all h e .  

I During the 1930's Rosa mte and published h u n M  of short stories, vignettes, serials, 
novels, and epigrams in addition to her p m s .  Later in life she tended to concenmte on her 
poetry. In addition to her own name, Rosa also wrote under the pen names wf Ross, Zane 
Morrison, Rosca, The Jesterm Dawn Starr, Stella, and June Summers. More than 1,000 of her 
short s h e s  w m  published in 70 magazines, while her poems were featured in more than 500 
magazines throughout the world, Her works were translated into French, &man, Italian, 
Danish, Yiddish, Gaelic, Welsh. and Russian. Rosa became one of the most widely published 
women in America of her day, and in the 19503 the Italian government tecogrhd her as the 
most widely known p e t  of Italian bitth abroad, 

In addition to her writing, Rosa founded the University City Poetry Club in 1926 to encourage 
p t s  and poetry; at the time of her death in 1970 it was the oldest poesy organization in the 
Southwest. She also founded the Northwest Arkansas branch of the National hague of 
American Pen Women, helped to establish October 15th as Arkansas Poetry Day, and in 1962 
succeeded in publishing the national literary journal South and West, in the hope that i t  would 
"shy the barefoot image of Arkansas people." In 1953, a special act by the General Assembly 
named Rosa Poet Laureate of Arkansas, and in 1969, by proclamation of Governor Wintbrop 
Rockefeller and by resolution of the General Assembly, October 15th was designated Rosa 
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hkinoni Day in Arkansas, Less than six months later, on March 26, 1970, Rosa Marinmi 
died in her sleep at the Villa Ross at the age of 81. 

Rosa Mminoni's life's work had done much to emich the civic and cultural climate of 
Arkansas, and her contributions to the arts in Arkansas have k e n  inesbble. She ranks as 
orre of the premier writers the state has produced, an integral figure in, the cultvral heritage 
of Arkansas. The Villa Rosa, her borne fm over forty-five years, stands as a monument to 
and a reminder of all that Rosa MarEnoni contributed to her adopted state, Like Rosa herself, 
the Villa Rosa represents a mingling of the Old Wmld and the New. 

The house was b d t  in the fall of I924 in what was then a growing residential area of 
professors and students affiliated with the University. Rosa Marinoni designed the house based 
on her father's summer home in Bologna, the original Villa Rosa where the poet had lived 
as a child. The two Fayemvile lots where the house now smds originally held two white 
bungalows which bmed in the fire of 1924. Rosa decided that her new home would be built 
in the colm of this fire, red was used in the house" tile mf, yellow in the original stucco 
(now in the yellow brick), and turquoise aim around the windows. The firm of Ratliff and 
Bird of FayttteviUe sewed as the architect, while W. C. Jackson performed the consmctien 
work. The arigind exceriw was stucco, but it was covered with yellow brick in the early 
1930" by a master brickmason because the original mcco would not hold paint in the humid 
climate. The house's exterior appearance remains as it was in the w l y  193OYs, including the 
turquoise and cream paint. 

The home's interim features a greenery-fded sun parlor, and a spacious living room which 
opens into the dining room which Rosa used as a workshop and wmte her poetry in the early 
hours of the day. The home is decorated with many of fithe awards, pictures, and memntos 
that Rosa acquired during her lifetime. Other original f e a m s  of interest include the hand- 
wrought iron chan&liers and wall sconces, both of which were brought from Nwthesn Italy 
by Rosa's husband Antonio when he conducted summer tom there. The balcony Tailing over 
the front d m .  featuring a hammered "B'" was fashioned by the ironworker whose father 
made the gates for ~e Original Villa Rosa in Bologna. The rerjefs above the downstairs 
windows on the front of the house were also imm h t n  Italy, while the Iimtstone steps 
and wall caps came from the quarry in Carthage, Missouri. 

The Villa Rosa is built in the Izalian Renaissance style, with parts actually impmd h r n  
Italy. Features of this architwtud style, popular h the early 20th century, inch& a low- 
pitched hipped mf* typically covered with ceramic tiles; upper story windows smaller and less 
elaborate than lower windows; arches aloove d m  and first-story windows; and an entrance 
area usually accented by smal l  classical coIums or pilasters. The Villa Rosa reflects a popular 
subtype characterized by simple hipped roofs with flat symmemical front facades and full width 
porches, often with massive square piers as porch suppwts. As such, the Villa Rosa is an 
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excellent example of Narthem I t a h  atchittcm. The red tile roof with solid copper gumring 
is similar to those found in this region of Italy, while the yellow brick is typical of the color 
of common rocks all over Northern Italy. 

'She lot s u m d i n g  the Via Rosa is a h  significant for its potential to reveal futther 
information about the Marinoni family and their lifestyle, Both Rosa Marinoni and her husband 
Antonio were bom in Italy, and both spent significant punions of their youth in that counny. 
Though they met in Brooklyn, New York, where Rosa's family had settled, they relocated to 
the sire of the present saucture in 1908, when Rosa was 20 years old. Though no surface 
archeological evidence remains from the period during which the Marinoni family lived in the 
fmt house, two original outbuildings, an original concrete driveway, and a stone retaining wall 
along Zafayette S m  survive frorn 1924, when the c m n t  building was constructed. 
Furhermore, histmica1 photographs reveal the existence of a stone-lined fish pond, located just 
to the east of the chicken house/storage building, that was' installed by the Marinoni family 
and filled later, All of this evidence points to the potential of the site to reveal valuable 
information about such research questions as the native Italian customs retained by the 
Marinoni f d y ;  the extent to which these customs were adapted to the agricultural, culinary, 
recreational and other cultual c n s m  of the early 20th century Arkansas Ozarks; and the 
extent to which the Marinoni family m e d  other ancillary structures - permanent or 
temporary - far their daily n d ,  and what purposes these smctmes may have served 

The home is cmnt ly  inhabited by Rosa Marinoni's granddaughter, Rosa Robinson, and her 
family. OnZy minor alterations have been made to the interior and considerable effort has 
been expended in restoring the home to its original conchtiofi, 
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